This is promoted by the relaxed habit of body of Asiatic females, the early age at which they marry, their temperate habits, and healthy systems, which render childbirth peculiarly quick and safe. The poorer classes often merely go aside when labour commences, a few pains complete it, and the only assistance which they require is a piece of a broken pot to divide the umbilical cord after it had been tied. The secondines being removed, the infant is wrapped in a piece of rag, the mother cleans the mud nooi of the hut, walks down to the neighbouring stream? and alter she has \\ashed and bathed, returns to her domestic occupation as if nothing particular had occurred.
I knew an instance of a slave girl being delivered without awaking a female sleeping with her. At Agra, a class of women aie in the habit of walking several miles to graze their cattle, and when thus at a distance they are sometimes deli vered in this easy manner. Ihey wrap their offspring in a piece of cloth, bathe, and return in the evening several miles on foot, driving their cattle before them. Next day tliev continue their usual occupation. 'Ihey suffer much in after years from such premature exertion ; as also from their early marriages, as they often become mothers before they reach their twelfth year. It is, however, to be recollected that in Asia, especially in a hot and moist country like Bengal, the female arrives at puberty between eight and nine years, and the male at fifteen or sixteen, which is three or four years earlier than in Europe.
Among such a primitive race deformities will sometimes occur, and unfavourable presentations will retard delivery, and render it dangerous ; but such events are much more rare than among refined, and, consequently, more civilized nations. When native practitioners are consulted on these occasions, they chiefly rely on prayers (montres), and charms; such as expanding dried and slirivelled-up sea-weed, by putting it in water, or pul.ing up certain plants by the roots, which operation is famed to assist delivery.
[April in the dark no one could tell where it was. It was said to be on our right, but by sad mischances we wandered down to the Sikh camp, when the enemy began to fire upon us. We all made off as fast as we could, the doolie bearers throwing down their loads, which ended our hospital establishment. We could not, with our deficient means, carry oft' all the wounded from our field hospital, and we saw many poor fellows lying near the entrenchments we could not remove." (They were all murdered in cold blood).
We give another extract from this admirable letter :? " The medical staff present during the first week at Toulouse consisted of the inspector-general, two deputy inspectors, eight staff-surgeons, two apothecaries, eighteen assistant staff-surgeons, and twenty-three regimental assistantsurgeons, but not one regimental surgeon, they having all remained with their regiments. This number was augmented in the second week by two staffsurgeons, seven assistant staff-surgeons, one regimental assistant-surgeon, and four apothecaries. The ten staff-surgeons are dead; but there is not one of the forty-nine assistant-surgeons now living who will not declare that from six in the morning until nine at night he laboured as hard as he had ever done before. " The number of wounded of the royal army in the four great battles in India, amounted to three times that at Toulouse ; the proportionate number of men shot through the chest and sent to England would be by computation 171, instead of 9; a difference which can only be accounted for by the fact that the inspector, the two deputy inspectors, the eight staff-sui'geons, and the eighteen assistant staff-surgeons, were none of them to be found with the army on the Sutlej. The 
